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3,000 Expected Here
For MuSic Festival

Classes will be dismissed· Friday
and Saturday when ab.out 3,000
. high school musicians will be on
campus· attending the district mu~sic festival. Thursday evening
classes will be held as usual.
FHS music students will be on
hand these two days working to
help fellow student musicians.

Students will work as timekeep·
ers and secretaries for judges and
assistants during the two-day higb
school district music festival. Instead -of pocketing the money they
earn from the Kansas State High
School Activity Assn., which heads
the district and state festivals,
the money will be turned over to
a music scholarship fund for FHS
students. Over the years, student
workers have donated several hundred dollars to the/und.
Dr. Lloyd Herren, division of
music at FHS, is chairman of the
district music festival. ·
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DEATH CAR Liberal freshman Ronald C.
" Miller was killed Sunday when this car in which
he was riding went off the road and hit a tree in

Volume LVI

Fort Hays Kansas State College,

Hays. Four other FHS students were injured,
one seriously, in the wreck. (See editorial, page
four)

Hays, Kansas, Thursday, A;pril 4, 1963 ·

Briton Declin-~s Responsibility
For Sticky -Cuban Situation
"Cuba is not our problem, it's
yours," stated Dr.. James Avery
Joyce, English autho_r, lecturer and
educator Thursday at a People-toPeople forum discussing the Cuban
situation.
"Cuba just ceased to be a colony,
and you can expect a little island
to have a lot of trouble," continued
Dr. Jo.yce.
According to Joyce, the Cuban
situation , shoul<L,;not be met with ·
hostilities,· but :with aid to i~ de~.:.,clin~ng economic state.
. R1carcfo Landes, senior from Cuba, presented exactly opposite
views and said that "an invasion
of Cuba may be the best way to
, f ree the Cuban p eople from the
pepls of the existing government."
He contested Dr. Joyce's remark
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Marine Recruiter To Visit Campus
A representative from the United States Marine Corps Officer Selection Office will be in the Memorial Union lobby April 17.

..

No Classes Friday;
Easter Vacation Begins
Wednesday, April 9

Classes will be dismissed all
day Friday because of the high
school district music festival be·
on Britain's stand concerning Cuba
ing held here. There will be no
by saying "Communism -is a comSautrday classes for the next
mon enemy to us all."
·
two weeks.
According to .Landes. the Cubans
Easter \·acation begiM at 5
now face the problem of being ·
p.m.
Wednesday. ClaMu will re•
"red or dead."
sume
at 8 a.m. April 17.
Other members of the forum
were Dr. Donald Chipman, assistant professor of history, and Donald Slechta, a ssistant professor of
political science.

Programs Initiated
· For Engaged People
W esley Foundation has initiated

a program for engaged students

with a series of meetings to be led
by the Rev. Norman Simmons and
several faculty members.
The meeting s will be held Sunday evenings at the Wesley Foundation parsonage.
The programs and their dates
a re: April 7, Religious Maturity
and the Marriage Re1ationship;
April 28, Family Finances, and
Ma r 5, Love, Sex and Marriage.

NCA TE Coming Monday
For Education .Evaluation
The National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education
~;11 begin a two-day evaluation. of
--· tne college's teacher education
program here Monday.
The eight-m em b er committee
will be armed with a 200-page
study of the college that took 65
FHS faculty members nearly two
and one-half years to compile.
"The team " ; 11 be here to verify
what our report shows," l!lays President )I. C. Cunningham.
Dr. Cunnin gham went on to explain t hat while it's of great importance !or us to retain our accreditation, the facu lty gained invaluable insight into the school's
strengths n n d problems v.·hile
working on the report.
"When a college is nn n('credited
!!Choo}," President Cunnin gham
elaborated, "a student can trR.nsfer to a ny school and not worry if
his credit.8 are good."
'W hen a~ked if he thou irht the
~cbool would retain it..'! teacher prorain a('creditation, the President
answered, "There i!'I n o way to tell.
but we have a 11:ood teacher f'd u ca·
tion department and I'm proud of
it. ..
Dr. Cunningham all!lo stAt.ed that
be wanted both faculty and stu-

' No. 27

dents to be aware of the team'l!I
presence. "One of the team members might sit down beside a stu·
dent in the cnf eteria and ask him
how he likes school, what his major is or why he came to FHS. I
would like the students to know
the t eam is here and why."
FHS first became an accredited
sch ool after it became independent
from Emporia State in 1914. The
graduate division was accredited
in 1931.
The orth Centrnl Assn. o! Colleges nnd Secondary Schools, a regi onal group, which .,,; sited FHS in
:\l arch , dif!ers from NCATE in
that it evaluated the entire school.
The result.8 of the ~larch evaluati on ha\·e not yet been announced.
The team is composed of Dean
Donald Decker, Colorado State
Colle~e; Denn Robert Topp, !'-l'orthern Illinoi s t:nh·e~it;; Dr. E dwin
Boynton. Southenstern State Colle~e; Dr. Glenn C. Einspahr, Con<"orriia Teacher!' College ; Dr. RAiph
Ha rt. Centra l )Hssouri State Col·
le~<'; Dr. Howard Eckel, u ni~er!l.ity of :Sebraska; ~I r . F. Floyd
Herr. StAte Dept. of P ublic In!lltrJrtinn. nnd one ~rAOn, whose
name ill not knov.-n at the pr ~M'nt
time, will reprMent the Kansal!I
St.a te Teachers AMn.

The festival will start at 8 a.m.
and run on a tight schedule until
4 p.m. Friday and Saturday, allowing 25 minutes ·for bands and orchestra~ and six minutes for .solos.
Most of the campus facilities will
be utilized during the event.
Bands, orchestras and large ensembles are scheduled for Friday
with boys' solos starting . late that
afternoon and continuing . the-next
morning. The remainder of the
solos and ensembles will be finished Saturday, making a total of
858 · musical events for the two
days . .
About 3,000 high school musicians from 49 Class AA, A, B and

Many Volunteers Needed
Says Petlce Corps Chief
Sargent Shriver, director of the
Peace Corps, said recently that
countries in Africa, Asia and Latin
America have r equested the Peace
Corps to send 3,000 American
teachers-and to send them within
the next six months.
Shriver said there are two million children eligib]e f or secondary
school in Nigeria but that only
14,000 actually attend because
there are not enough teachers to
go around .
"During a recent trip to Latin America, . I personally met many
teachers with only a seventh-grade
education," said Shriver. "They
were completing the eighth-grade
curriculum by corespondence while
teaching grades one through seven."
During June, July and August,
the Corps will begin training programs to prepare American teach..
ers for assignments in Ethiopia,.
Liberia, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Togo,
Sierra Leone, Somali, Tanganyika,
the Philippines, Thailand, North
Borneo a nd Sarawak, Costa Rica~

Venezuela, Brazil, Ecuador, Ceylon, Nepal, Afghanistan, and Pakistan.
Peace Corps volunteers seem to
enjoy their work, as does Tom Livingston who teaches in Dodowa,
Ghana. Livingston says: "The
students are a n inspiration. They
fight with each other over who is
(Continued f rom Pa~e 2 )

Psychology Major Gets
Fellowship Worth $3,300

Tim Schumach er, Hays graduate
student, has been offered an $1,800
fellowship for study at Clark University in Worcester, Mass. An
additiona l $1,500 remission of tuition clause is included in the offer.
Schumacher is working on his
master's degree in psychology and
is on the· summer graduation list.

BB high schools in · the .area are
expected to attend. The largest
representation ~ill , be from Hays
with 159 entrants. .O sborne will
send 126, WaKeeney, 105 and
·Stockton, 96.
.
.
The district f esti val is -one of
several being held simultaneously
over the state by the Kansas State
· High School Activities Assn. Students earning "l" rating will be
eligible to ·enter the state festival
later this month in Dodge City. ·.
' The judges ";n be: Tom Ritchie,
Leo Krater and Irving Sarin, all
of Wichita; Robert Waterstipe and
James King, Hastings, Neb.; Lytton Daris and :r;relvin Olson, Omaha; James Krehbiel and James
Brauninger, Lindsborg; Vernon
Zollars, Dodge City; Gay 1 or d
Thomas, Kearney, Neb., and Irvin
Wagner, McPherson .

ASC Appoints
New Justice
All-Student Co u n c i 1 renewed
four student court appointments
Tuesday night and added one new
member to the court.
Gloria Dizmang, Holyrood sophomore, is the new appointee, filling
a vacancy as an associate justice.
The four renewals are Roger
Moffett, Liberal junior in the attorney general position; Robert
Dreiling , Hays junior as chief justice, and Ron Willis, ·concordia ··
sophomore, and N o rm a n Dinges,
Hays senior as associate justices.
Another ·associate justice will be
appointed next week to fill out the
court.
Herb Stange, Sterling senior,
has been chosen Aptjl· Junior Rotarian and \\;n attend all noon
luncheon~ of th., Ha:,.·H Rotary,

College Represented

In Nation's Capital

Fort Han State was well represented in Washington, D. C., Monday.
The Kansas Congressional delegation, alumni, college Pr,i!sident
M. C. Cunningham and Harold
Stones, executive secretary of the
Alumni Assn., gathered at a luncheon honoring Patricia Thiele, FHS
student and lhe Kansas representative in the national Cherry Blossom F estival which opened Sunday.
P r e s i d e n t Cunning ham and
Stones traveled to Washington
Saturday to visit with Kansas
(Continued on Page 2)

Jobs Available
On Yearbook
Students with high school journalistic experience or those interested in helping produce the 1964
Reveille are invited to consider ap·
plyin1: for staff positions f or next
year's yearbook.
There are seve ral salaried positions, open to both experienced and
non-experienced students. There
nre other posit ions which can lead
to pnying jobs the following year.
The Reveille normally uses a
staff o( approximately 25, including the business and circulation
st.Aff a!' well al!! the editoriAl and
art st.a!f. All interested persons
are asked to 11ee lf rs. Katherina
Roi;1:ers in )lartin Allen Hall !or
further information.
Top r.t.&U members for next
;ear's book will be selected in
April.
'

THIELE ASD THE AVY - Patti Thiele, St'ott itenior, is in Wuhintton. 0. C.. u a undidate in the Sational Ch eny Blos_11om Festi"aL
Ber ~ r t i5 Mid.shipman Dru~ Welsh, rratrie Villa~.
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Moss Honored With Private Show
For the first time in the art department's. history, one of its teachers is being honored with a retrospective exhibit of his work.
The man is Dr. Joel C. Moss,
chairman of the department.
Moss's close n s soc i a t es and
friends have been invited to the
opening of the show from 8 to 10
· p.m. Monday. After that, the exhibit will be open to the public until April 30 in the Davis Hall
lounge-gallery.
•
Sixteen paintings nnd 11 ceramic
and six sculpture pieces, many of
them from private collections, will
be displayed". Moss cam,~ to Fort Hays State
in 1946 after teaching- at high
schools in Oberlin and Parsons. He
holds a bachelor's degree from
FHS, a master's _from George Peabody College and a doctorate from
Columbia University.
During his tenure here, which includes nine years as department
chairman, he has . exhibited in
shows throughout , the U n i t e d
States, including such well-known
galleries as the San Francisco Art
. Museum, Delgado l\luseum in New
· Orleans, National Gallery in Washington, D. C., and the Wichita Art
·Museum.
His list of prizes is long. Some
of the more notable include two
firsts for watercolors in the Air
Capitol Show at the Wichita Art
Museum; a prize · sculpture in the
same show; a prize Y-tatercolor at
the Washington Watercolor Assn.
Show . and four different . awards
for his work in the Kansas Designer Craftsman Exhibition at the University of Kansas. ·
Although he has worked at numerous forms of art through the
years, Moss's main interests are in
ceramics and painting. His work is
included in permanent collections
at the Wichita Art Gallery, Kansas
State University and the FHS Memorial Union. In addition, he has
over 100 wat~rcolors and many ceramic pieces in private collections.

Two of his former students at
FHS, John Berland and John
Thorns Jr., now are on the art
department staff at the college.
The recognition in retrospect
was a r r a n g e d without Moss's
knowledge. "He didn't know a
thing about it until he read it in a
brochure announcing our monthly
exhibits for this · year,U · Thorns
said.
"In planning our shows for the
year, the department faculty mem- ·
hers · decided it was time to recognize the length of time and dedication Joel has given to Fort Hays
State. We believe the show will
acknowledge excellent work he has
done through the years. ·.
"Although he's department chairman, there's never any feeling
which separates him as a boss,"
Thorns continued. ".H e always
makes each member of the department a part of the decisions which
involve us all and he has a way
about him that makes each of us
want to dig in and tackle the job
ahead.
·
"He's the type of person who
creates such a congenial atmosphere that our job can't help but
be enjoyable."

Tickets Available
For A.F. Band

A ticket exchange for the April
performance of the Air Force
Academy Band 'began Wednesday
in the :Memorial Union lobby.
The show, sponsored by the Artists .:ind Lectures Committee, is
scheduled for 4 p.m. in Sheridan •
Coliseum. For those who do not
have activity tickets, tickets are
$1.50, S2, and S2.50.
Under the direction of a native
Kansan, Captain . Harold L. Copenhaver, the Academy · Band is
composed of 100 of the most accomplished musicia;is in the Air
Force today. It is a young organization, having been in existence
only since the establishment of the
Academy in 1955.
Versatile is often used to de(Continued from P~~e 1)
scribed
the j!roup as they play
to be the lucky one to carry the
"from
Bach
to Count Basie to John
master's books and papers, and
Philip
Sousa."
they stand to greet me in unison
The "Falconaires" make the Air
whenever I enter the class."
Force
Academy in C o 1 o r a d o
"They try very hard for the
Springs
their home base but travel
most part, but they have quite a
yearly to such nationally promi·bit of difficulty with English, and
my American· accent does not help nent functions as the Frontier
it. I always pronounce the 'r' on Days celebration in Cheyenne; the
all words and they often look at me Cotton Bowl festivities, Dallas;
and the Presidential Inauguration
puzzled, until I say the AngloParade, Washington, D. C.
G h a n i a n equivalent-,.father is
The assistant bandleader, Capfathah and here is heah."
tain Franklin Lockwood, has been
Peace Corps volunteers must be awarded the Air Force Commen18 years old and possess a college
dation Medal for his public relaor university degree for most pro- tions v,;ork in Japan and was prejects. On some jobs, teaching ex- sented with the Key to Tokyo by
perience beyond college is required. the city's governor.
-The Peace Corps provides all expenses for its teachers , including
transportation, training, housing,
clothing, food, medical care and in- Vacation
cidentals. In addition, each person receives a termination payment
amounting to $i5 for each month
Library h o u rs have been ancompleted in the Corps. For two
ounced for this weekend during the
years of service, this amounts to a
district music f es ti val nnd Easter
lump-sum payment of $1,800.
\·acation.
2j.

Peace Corps . . .

Frontiers Unlimited Series
Begins Today in Science· 1:-tall

Norman Cousins

Saturday Review

Editor Wi.l' Speak
Here April 22

( Continued from Page 1)
Congressmen and attend the luncheon.
Miss Thiele. n senior, will spend
the entire week in Washington participating in festival events. She
was selected to represent the state
by the Kansas Conference of State
Societies, headed this year by Fifth
District Representative Robert
Dole.

HAYS

no"~

t-:a,,t~r Vacation:

. i :'.\O 11 .m . to Ii p .m .
II -- ·- · ·-·· ··· - -- - 2 p.m . to .5 p .m .

10 . . . . .. _ _ _

12 • _ .. __ . _ . . . __ • _ . •• 9 11.m. tn n,win
l:J - -- - · -· - -- - - - - -· - - 9 11 .m . to noon
11 - -···· - - · -· - -·- - - - -- -- - - · - cloo..d

1:,

Laundry
and

Dr. Samuel J. Sackett, associate
professor of English, will wrap up
this winter's contemporary novels
lecture series discussing "The. :Man
Who. Had ·His Hair Cut Short," by
Johan Daisne, Tuesday evening.
This book is regarded by many
as the first novel written .in Flemish to achieve international attention. It was written in· 1951 ahd
has · been widely acclaimed as a
psychological study.
The story is told in first person
by an inmate of an insane asylum ; .
a murderer who was judged men- ;,
tally unbalanced. The book. traces
10 years of the man's life and the ..
influences ,vhich brought him to
the point of the murder of his
sweetheart and the ·tense psychological sequences which led to the
act.
·
Filled with remorse and penitence , the inmate feels people have
been too kind to him; he wishes he
were dead;
The review will be g1ven at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the Memorial Union Trails Room and is open to the
public.

Cleaning
Village

FOR SALE: 1959 Nashaw Trailer
.10'x45'. · ln good condition.
Write or call 381, Laurence Wilson, Gove, Kan.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 195,.
Studebaker Golden Hawk, 352
cubic inches, tach,ar.ew white
sidewall tires, complete A-1
throughout, black and white in- '
terior. James · Williams, 1809
Ash, Sundays or evenings, MA
4-5830.
26-tf
FOR SALE: 1959 Chevy Biscayne,
4-door, V-8, stick, Honduras Red
and white. PA 6-4857, Ellis, or
see Joe En gel.
1-27

PARIS .••

for study's sake

The Paris Honors Program. A
ten-montll academic program fer
superior juniors and a few ex•

ceptional sophomores. Includes
full liberal arts curriculum under

French professors, opportunities
for studf' In the University of

Paris, Jn tensive French, resl•
dence with Parisian families or
In student homu, field study,

ocean passages. Cost: $2,475.
Intermediate French and at least
B_average required.
•
Other i:,rcttrams In Ytenna and
In Frelburg, West Germany. For
more Information on all pro•

grams, write (giving name ofycur
. college and year In school) toa

The Institute

,;

of European Studies

Admissions Office
35 E. Wacker Drive • Chlca,o l, 111.

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

• The one' place where you cal\ shop witJJ. complete
confidence. You know that at HARKNESS Pharmacy you are getting the best merchandise on the
market.

.!

:\Iix all colors

Pressin~ while U wait
,ve do ironing
llouhlc stamp day
eHry :\I onday

Centennial Rlvd. &
General Ha~·s

. .. . · ····-·-- 2 p .m . tn ,r; p .m.

_______
715 ~Iain

,,,

1

1.; -- ··· · -- ---- ---- 2 p.m. to fi p .m.
Ii .... ···- - -• ·- · - · ··-- ~ulAr houn

THE CENTRAL KANSAS PO,VER COJ\1PANY

THE NOODLES

DA~ 1 IM

LAST SUT NOT LEAST IN

\NTRODUCJN6 "rnt NOODLES-

SO CRA2Y

OVER R£00Y
I 6UE<;S YU'D

YOU'LL (,ET A KICK OUT
OF T~ESE CHARACTERS.

CALL ME A
I

LECTRIG
F'AN

!

4 Lines $1.00 Per Person
12 - 6:JO

Classified Ads .

Harkness Pharmacy

F..a1't Highway -10

Monday-SatardAf

college's new langul.'.ge laboratory
facilities .April 25. The final lecture .May 2 will be given by Gary
Evans, as~istan t professor of psyschology, who will discuss programmed learning. '
Arrangements for the spring lecture series, sponsored b}· Delta Epsilon, honorary science fraternity,
· are being made by Dr. Kenneth
Smoot, assistant professor of psychology and Delta Epsilon president.
·

Last Novels Lecture
To Be Given Tuesday

NQrge

Th ti,-..dny
· · ·- · - · -- - - 7 ::JO 11 .m . to ,; p .m .
Fri•iny -···-·· · -- -- --- --- !l a.m. to i p .m.
&.t1irrlay - - · ·-·- -- - __ ___ 9 n .m . to 4 p .m.
Sunrla~· ___ ___ _ - -- - - --- -- - -- - -- - -- · do,.....f
Monrla)· . . . . . . . . . . .. _. _ •. _ r=lar hou,-.,.
April
April
April
April
A1>ril
A11ril
April
Ai,ril

Improvement of instruction will
be .the theme for this year's Frontiers Unlimited lecture series beginning here today.
Dr. R. Dale Dick, associate professor of psychology, will give the
opening lectures on factors influencing the efficiency ~f the learn·ing process at 8~15 p.m. in Science
Hall, Room 108.
The purpose of the discussion
will be to show that . traditional
methods of .teaching in higher
education should be abandoned
in faYor of a- less formal and
more personal approach to the
student, with less emphasis on
course content and more emphasis .on learning but without the
sacrifice of disfipline.
· Psychological foundations of social and learning processes will be
the focus of the discussion.
Dr. Reginald Reindorp, chairman
of the divisior. of language, literature and speech, will discuss the

Norman Cousins, editor of the
Saturday Review; will lecture at
9:30 a.m. April 22 in Sheridan Coliseum. Cousins' talk is sponsored
by the Artists and Lectures Com- ·
mittee.
No.admission will be charged.
Cousins has been editor of the
Saturday Review , since the end of
1939. In connection with his editorship of the ~aturday Review, he
has been to every· corner of Amer- ·
ica, and around the world several
times.
In 1959 he visited and lectured in
·the Soviet Union under the American-Soviet cultural exchange pro ..
gram. He was the first American
to speak on the questons of foreign
policy before the Praesidium of the
Soviet Peace Committee. In November, 1960, he ,vas organizer
and co-chairman of a conference
held at Dartmouth College between
Soviet and American ,?dentists,
economists and other leaders from
the two countries-the first of its
kind.
· As an interpreter and analyst of
history-in-the-making, Cousins has
made ten trips to the Far East
since the Md of World War II.
He hariepresented not only the
Saturday Review, but the National
Broadcasting Company and the .
American Broadcasting Company
at such events as the Egypt-Israel
crisis in 1956-1957; the AsianAfrican conference in Indonesia in
1955; the East-West crisis in 1953,
and the Koren War in 1951.

Libra~y
Hours Announced

Nation's Capital ...

\

rnGG G::JOODLE.

T~E ~AMILY MUTT.
RtDD-1'5 ECONOMY APD£ALS
iD ~15 S(OTC~ INSTINCT

- ANO NOW YOU.VE Mtl
THt NOODLE r:AMIL Y.

,
roLLOW T~£1Q ADV£NTURt~ ;
OOMtSTICITY ·
E.VEN £66 NOOOLt I S A ~-~

IN DA~FY

""I

'

@AFFY-,~~ VILLAGE¼
NOT A MEMBERO~
T~E. NOODl£ CLAN- BUT

WIT .

SD,\,\ETIMES YOU.LL ~D£R .

e....., .............. """--- ....
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ISTC Completes European
Work-Travel Program
Upon his return from an e.xten-

deck and engine room hands on
foreign freighters and passenger
ships
.
the International Student · Travel
For women, he said, probably the
Center, said last week he had com- most glamorous work will be some
pleted final details on hundreds of modeling jobs in Paris and Brusjobs for the ISTC work-travel ·pro- sels ·(sizes 12-14) and taking care
gram in Europe this summer. of children in wealthy families.
"The bulk of the jobs are those we There are also a number of reoutlined in our brochure and cover quests for women to work as prifactory, hotel - restaurant - resort vate maids with English-speaking
and construction work," he said, · European 'families vacationing in
"but in addition, I am pleased to · St. Tropez, Juan Jes Pins · and Anreport I was able to turn up a . tibes on the French Riviera.
number of jobs of special interest."
The best paying jobs this sumG.ordon said · he had requests mer, Gordon pointed .out, will be in
. from prominent European families
restaurants and factories;
Men
for male. ~s_,tl¢ents to act as chauf- and .women who wait tables can exf eurs in ~ranee and - crew on pect to earn in wages and tips
yachts hf- Denmark, Sweden and close to $200 a month. Factory pay
~rway. One lucky "chauffeur," in several countries will also run
noted, would drive a Ferrari in to about $200 a month.
· Paris.
Gordon ·emphasized that the speThere are also a number of sea- cial interest jobs should go to the
faring openings of longer duration best qualified students who apply
in the faU and winter for stewards, the earliest as most all of the jobs
listed by the ISTC would have to
FHS Singers, Brass Choir be filled by May 15 to meet the
planning deadlines set by Europe- ·
Plan Busy Schedule
an ·employers. ·
. . The Fort Hays Singers and FHS
Gordon also added that the ISTC
'.'.".:; l.Brass Choir have a· busy spring is now placing students on a yearschedule.
round basis and has already obApril 22 the Fort Hays Singers, tained jobs for 15 students abroad
directed by Don Stout, and the for more than the summer months
FHS Brass Choir, directed by Le(6 montns · to a year). Informaland Bartholomew, will perform at tion may be obtained by writing to
12 noon to the Rotary district con- ISTC, 39 Cortlandt Street, New
vention here in Hays. Then April York 7, N. Y.
23-24 both groups will tour northeast Kansas.
Pizza Will Be Delivered
The Stockton Lions Club ·will be
entertained by the· Fort Hays Sing- Sunday by P-t-P Members
ers April 24 when they 'hold their
FHS People-to-People members
Ladies Night program. ·
have made arrangements with the
May 2, both groups will be back
Italian Village to deliver pizza
on campus to perform for the
dinners to anyone who calls in
Spring Concert which will ·be held
their order between 4 :30 and 7 p.m.
in the Black and Gold Room of the
Sunday. Deliveries will be made
Union.
bet\veen 5 and 7 p.m.
Normal prices will be charged.
Busy Month Ahead
A 10-cent delivery charge will be
levied.
For FHS Concert Choir
The numbers to call for delivery
A.,· The FHS Concert Choir, directed
- . y Don Stout, has a busy month are MA 4-4074, MA 4-3564, or MA
4-6602.
ahead.
Participants in the Boy Scout
convention April 17 will be entertained by the Choir in the Black
and Gold Room of the Union. April
19 the Choir will perform at the
state convention of the Home Economics Society, also in the Union.
April 8 The Choir will perform before
Bureau of Land Management,
the R9tary district convention Aprange management, 9 :30 a.m. to
ril 21 in the Union. They close
5 p.m.
their busy schedule with the Spring
April 9 Concert May 9 where they will be
Bureau of Land Management,
assisted by the Brass Choir, direcrange management, 9 a.m. to
ted by Leland Bartholomew.
5 p.m.

sive two-month tour of Europe,
Frank X. Gordon, Jr., Director of

..

ADMIRING THE ''VICTIM LIST" - FHS debate
coach Jim Costigan, left, joins Jone Burris, Hays
sophomore, and Rex Gaskill, ·Hutchinson junior, in-

admiring the list of colleges and unh·ersities that
fell tQ . FHS debaters during last season.

Debaters 'Victim ·List' Contains 60 Names
FHS debaters not only collect ·
trophies, they also place· the name
of the colleges and universities
they have verbally defeated on
their "Victim List." After one of
their best seasons in many years,
the list reads like a Who's .Who
Among Colleges.
•
The list contains the names of
60 universitites and colleges
which have fallen to defeat this
year before the nrbal onslaught
of FHS debaters and represents
a cross section of schools from
. coast to coast, plus one in Canada and the University of .Hawaii.
Arguing the pros and cons of
the establishment of an economic
community among non-Communist
nations, a half-dozen regular debaters and two fill-ins have outpointed competition from 19 states
and Canada in a d·ozen tournaments.
They have competed in approximately 125 rounds. of debate and
won 65 per cent of them. They've

earned a sweepstakes trophy as
well as four third and fourth places and all six regular debaters
have won medals for debating and
awards for individual events. ·

"It's one of the best seasons
FHS has had in a number of
years," says Jim Costigan, debate coach. · "It's too bad we
didn't finish the year by qualifying for the national tournament
at West Point, but there was too
much against us at this point. A
series of unepredictable complications harassed us; necessitating switching partners and splitting concentration between the
district meet and the national Pi
Kappa .Delta meet which FHS
was forced to enter · to maintain
acth"e membership in the fraternity."
However, the Hays crew cannot
feel too depressed, for there's an-

other year coming, and all but
one of the debaters will be returning. Lost by graduation will be
Janey Weinhold, Ellsworth senior,
who has had four years of competition. Returning are Jone ·Burris,
Hays sophomore; Rex Gaskill,
Hutchinson junior; Dan McGovern,"
Los Angeles senior; and the firstyear team of Tom Teschner and
Richard Scott of Atchison.
Also, Costigan can count on
help from two alternates ~o
saw only limited service this
year, Paul Klotz, ~orton sopho•
more; and Roger Moffatt, Liberal junior.

LOSE SOMETHING? Find something? Want to sell, buy or
trade something? Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: 5
cents a word, 50 cent minimum.

Placement
Dates

Student Nurses Attend
Health Meeting in Russell

A public health meeting, with
emphasis on the work of public
health nursing in a community,
was held Monday evening in the
Russell County Court House.
Professor Leora B. Stroup, chair; ~ a n of nurses education, and three
.nior student nurses, who are
/ presently enrolled in public health
courses, attended the meeting. The
students who attended are Sue
Torrey, Canton; Judy Greenway,
l.
Hugoton; and Carole Becker Hall,
'
Luray.
Miss Robert.a Foot, Topeka, state
, director of public health nursing,
was the guest speaker.

Student Nurses Invited
To Try Japanese Dish

In suki-yaki one of your favorite
foods?
Twelve junior nursing education
students will have the opportunity
to at least try this dish at a Japanese costume party at 6 p.m. Saturday at Professor Leora B.
Stroup's home.
:\liss Stroup is
chairman of nurses education.
The party will be complete with
small cushions, chopstiks, kneehigh tables and kimonos. Each
student nurse will receive a chrysanthemum or "kiku," which is
the emblem of the Imperial Family
of Japan.
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Mumblings

It·Need Not H-appen

When a Fort Hays State student was killed Sunday,
the local news media called it an accident.
We can't agree. Any dictionary will define an accident. as "an event that takes place witl).out one's fore ..
sight or expectation, especially one of an afflictive or un. fortunate character."
The fatal crash, and the similar one preceding it by
a few months in nearly the same spot, could qualify under
the "afflictive or unfortunate character" part of the definition, but there the comparison stops.
There was obviously no foresight or expectation of
the circumstances or neither of these crashes would have
happened.
Sheriff's office investigators said both incidents
were caused by driver errors, namely excessive speed for
the situation. Even if the cars had been of a type that
could have made.the corner safely at speed, that sort of.
thing is frowned on in town.
Making an error in this particular corner on South
Elm Street has twice proven to have grave consequ~nces.
·Crashes like this need not happ·e n again. And they
won't happen again if students simply use a little common
sense.

Earn Less, Spend More?·

No one on this paper claims to be a budget expert,
not even the business manager.
·Even though we 1don't consider ourselves top notch
in monetary matters, we can't help but wonder if the
Kennedy administration knows what it's doing when it
talks of spending more but taxing less.
Although there is nothing of similar magnitude with
which to compare, an approximation might be that of a
man who has lost his job and then buys a new house and
-car, with all the trimmings to go with both.
The men proposing this seemingly hair-brained budget are nearly all Harvard educated, which means they
are supposed to have the edge, mentally, on most people.
·· Let's see them prove one can spend more with less coming
in and not meet disaster.
_
If it ·works, we'll join the crowd by dropping all advertisers and raising the salary of everyone on The Lead-

er.

They May Have the Reason
Why Circulation's Booming
(ACP) - Two members of the
staff of the KANSAS · STATE
COLLEGIAN, Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas, were
talking things over.
"Yes," the columnist said, smiling confidently, "we certainly do a
fine job on the COLLEGIAN-especially this past week."
"Glad you think so," replied the
editor.
"I mean, after all, circulation is
zooming. Everyone is running to
get their COLLEGIANS. There
mu!ft be a reason."
"I suppose there is," the editor
said.
·
"I guess it's just the same old
story about 'build a better mousetrap'. It also shows the good taste
of K-State students. I mean, students are snarling up COLLEGIANS like free ring-a-ding-doo
Adam mags."

"Do YOU ever read the COLLEGIAN?" asked the editor.

One of the oldeit 1tudmt orsanlutiom on the Fort
Har!I St.ate eampua; founded In 19°'.

Reclpleut ol

an A ratinir In the NatJon&J Newapap«r S."I~. lHl.

IJep ... that

Vair-.
as a
peacock~

stuck. on

Narci55U9
is re.ally
himselC!

Traffic Fines
Go Unpaid

"Why, yes," said the Page 2 columnist.
"How much of it?"
"Once in a whiJe I get past the
(ACP) - A total of 1,005 stusecond page."
dent vehicle violations, with fines
"Mayhaps you should try read- • amounting to $2,137, was recorded
ing further on in our 'literary during the fall quarter on the cammasterpiece'."
pus of Southern Illinois Univer"Whycome?"
sity, Carbondale, Illinois.
THE EGYPTIAN, student news"The Dugout and Kite's have
been selling pitchers of sarsparilla paper, pointed out that the facul( can't mention the stuff in the ty came in for its share of tickets.
COLLEGIAN) for 65 cents with A total of 572 faculty and staff ,..;_
an ad from the paper. This just olation was recorded. The report
might have something to do with also listed 178 faculty and staff
our increased 'mass consumption'," members who failed to report to
the parking office after receiving
said the editor.
"You mean they'd rather drink traffic tickets.
Officials did not sa;· whether
sarsaparilla than read our paper?"
disciplinary action would be taken.
"You said it--I didn't."

State College Leader

gorl'

Does_ anyone have any idea why
the federal government destroys
much property they no longer have
any use for?
I am thinking mainly of military
surplus that could in many cases
be turned loose on the civilian- market for public use.
After World War II the United
State was seized by a- "destroy the
war machine" frenzy, and thousands of perfectly usable aircraft
were junked . . · One local Hays man
said recently he was kept busy
ferrying F-51 ·Mustangs to a
wrecking cente:r_ in Phoenix; some
of the planes -had as little as sev,;,
en hours total time on them when
they were destroyed.
There are a few of these planes
on die civilian market now, but
they have nearly · all seen . much
wear and abuse in_the air forces
of foreign countries. That seemed
to be the plan following WW II;
destroy the planes or give them to
a foreign country. The destruction
was so thorough that reportedly ·
only one operational example still
remains of the illustrious P-47
Thunderbolt.
This damage has been done and
forgotten _about by · most people,
and only competent pilots hunting
for a ''hot" sports aircraft bemoan
the fact that there are few around.
A more recent example of the
government's apparent idiocy is
the ruining of parachutes before
they- are released to the public.
Most people are aware that sky
diving is growing by leaps and
bounds, to coin a phrase, but few
realize that sport parachutists
sometimes have trouble- buying a
rig within their price range.
What few surplus military chutes
that reach the civilian market unharmed are modified for sport use
and sold for around one-third what
a rig made especially for sport
use would cost.
,... . . - .!t
I realize the government proµ~
ably couldn't care less what happens to sky divers, but it could
get back some of its m9ney by
selling more surplus chutes to civilian outlets.
There must be thousands of other similar examples of government
waste. No wonder the country has
financial troubles. drw

All de~ long hQ

just stsres at his
n!+'leetioo in that

rm

Who Smokes Pip.es?

•

(ACP) - Do men take up pipe
smoking because women find them
more masculine, romantic and sophisticated?

MEMBER

-;

pool!
su,-pl"'ised Gort'd
even spe.ak to hi"'!

'

- -~-

.t:::,

,q~ ~Lt>,{,

THE

DAILY

O'COLLEGIAN,

Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma, che~ked n popu·
lar pipe shop and found that 60
per cent of potential pipe smokers
who enter the store are students
and about 90 per cent of these are
motivated b; a desire to quit
smoking dgarett~:

---

Surprising Answers Found
In A Reluctant Interview
(ACP) - There's no beach at could solve the problem for me.
Billings,... Montana, home of East- :Mothers never seem to be of much
ern Montana College of Education. help when you need them. She just
This bothers James B. Blubaugh, couldn't understand why I couldn't
feature editor of the campus news- walk up to a coed and just simply
paper, THE RETORT. Here's his ask \vhat her reaction is about
wearing no tops on a bikini.
explanation:
When I arrived at school, I deAs I was reading an article in a
cided
that mother was right. The
newspaper recently, concerning the
best
thing
to do was to walk up to
California designer, Rudi Gernreich, who claims that in five years a girl and ask without hesitation.
ladies will not wear tops when 1 approached a journalism coed,
they ·go to the beach, I decided brisk and confident.
I blurted out the question. To
that it was worth an article.
m;· surprise, I heard her say, C'Oh,
Becau~e Gernreich claims that it
,,ill probably be college students you mean the article where the '{
who lead the way to the change, I guy predicts that in five year::t-•
decided to see ,vhat the reaction women won't wear any tops to the
beach? Why, everyone in Rimrock
of Eastern Montana College stuHall is reading tliat article. The
dents would be.
Interviewing the male members journalsim department was giving
them away."
of the campus proved to be no
And she added: "The girls even
problem, as almost every answer
decided
that if BilJings had a bona
I received was "good idea." The
fide
beach,
they would lead the
only negative answers were from
\Vay."
the married men, and their answers
Sigh! If Billin~ only had a
were negative only in that they
beach.
wouldn't ,vant their wives to go
to the beach without any tops.
The problem that I had to soh·e
was approaching the coeds about
the campus. It ,vasn't that I worried about their being embarrassed, it is . . . well, I have always
been rather shy, anyway.
(ACP) - A man claiming to be
M:r first approach, and at the an ex-student gambled with the
time I thought my best one, was authority of a City College of San J
to cut the article .out of the paper, Francisco campus police officer.
lay it down on ll table in THE The man lost.
RETORT office, and just watch the
THE GUARDS~IAN, newspaper
reaction of the coeds who read it.
on the campus, says the man, drivSix times, I watched the article ing on campus at an excessive
disappear in the clutches of young speed. ignored the officer's at,.,
ladies who thought it would make tempts to flag him down. The drivgood reading in the dormitory. At er then made a U-turn and the·
10 cents a newspaper, I figured
officers was ready.
that I would soon go broke, so that
As the car approached, tho ofexepriment ended.
ficer jumped in front, billy-club in
The next logical thing to do, I hand. The driver swerved. The ofdecided, wns to present it to one ficer swunJ?, smashins: the le(t
of the female members of THE rear window.
RETORT whom I know fairl;· well,
The driver called the cit;· police.
and base my story on her reaction our city squad cars raced to tho
alone. After spendini::- three or four scene. The city police obliged with
hours working up the courage to n citation for speeding and failure
present her the article, I found to comply with an officer's instructhat she hnd ~one home for tho tions.
day.
A:; the man left the !lcene,
That night, after hardly sleep- he mumbled. "Who's going to pay
ing. I decided that my mother for my window~"

Man Plays Tag,
Loses to Cops·

Don't bother
to use greasy kid stuff
or anything else.
Just come as you are
to the

Varsity Bowl

I
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Most Ancient Easter Customs Popular_in US,
·But 'Wet' Popularity Contest Is Not Accepted
,

By Arlene Goetz
Leader Staff · Writer

sun-up on a certain day in
new life and the rabbit represents
spring would be blessed with a
fertility.
The Easter season is no time for
good fortune. The present verIn ancient statures Eoetre is
popularity contests-at least not
sion of this rural custom is holdfrequently shown seated on · a
for a yc,, ung girl living in a village
ing early senices . on Easter
throne, holding ·in her hand the
morning.
in Poland or Czechoslovakia.
egg while a rabbit crouches at
The boys of the village get. toThe wearing of Easter bonnets
feet.
·
gether on Easter Monday and and new clothes began in early
It was the Christian interpretaelect Miss Popularity for the com- celebrations honoring Eostre, the - tion that ,,ave this pagan holiday
ing year. After the election, the Teutonic goddess of spring.
new meaning.
·
The Easter rabbit. also came to
,vinner is ieither taken to a well
Since the resurrection of Christ
and doused with a bucket of water -us from the Anglo-Saxons. They was celebrated at the same time,
or carried to a . stream where the · believed that the bunny always theset old Easter customs became
boys break the ice and throw her came to make Eostre a pre!ent ·of an integral part of what we call
-a new egg. Eggs are a symbol of the spirit of Easter.
in.
The meaning of this annual
practice _is obscure, but every
girl in the village considers it
even more fun- than shopping ·r9r
a frilly nev; Easter hat.
This old Easter custom is one of
(Author of "JJV<1$ a Teen-age Dwarf," "TM Man11
the very few that has not become
. Looes of Dobie Gillis," etc.)
.
· popular in this country.
· Most of our Easter customs, _
like ·the rites surrounding othe1;
holidays; have a history dating
,voN'T BE AROUND MUCH LONGER - Three members of the
FILLING ft. WELL-NEEDED GAP
back t o pre-Christian times and
trophy committee for the Western Kansas Industrial Arts Fair at
.
apparently have a heathen origin.
FHS display a small ' portion of the trophies and plaques which will
Although
my
son
is
college
freshman,
I am glad to say 'that
Take for instance the ritual of
go to winners in the fair the weekend of April 26:.27. From left are
he
is
still
not
too
old
to
climb
up
on
my
lap and have a .heartrising with the sun, which had
to-heart
talk
when
things
are
troubling
him.
My boy is enrolled
Delbert Kidwell, Dodge City junior; Allen Roberts,- Shields sophomore;
its origin in an ancient peasant ·
at Harvard where he is studying to ba a fireman. From the
and Gary Gra,·es, Healy graduate student. A fourth member of the
belief that those who witnessed
time he was a little tiny baby he always said he wanted to be
trophy committee was Carl Fankhauser, Healy. These four youths
a fireman. Of course; my ·wife and I believed that he would
plus other members of the Industrial Arts Club were responsible for
eventually grow out of it, but no sir, the little chap neyer
making 43 trophies.
· wavered in his ambition for one minute!
So here he is at Harvard today taking courses in net holding,
mouth-to-mouth breathing, carbon tetrachloride, and Dahn!ltian dogs. It is a full schedule for the young man, and that, in
fact,
is exactly .what we talked about when last he climbed
Ten Tau Kappa Epsilon frater~· upon my lap. ·
nity members found their good
He complained that eyery bit of his time is taken up with his
deed efforts · "warmly" received
major requirements. He doesn't have so much as one hour a
last weekend.
week to sample any of the fascinating courses outside his major
This
seems
to
be
a
good
year
for
The members volunteered to help
Today
-history, literature, language, science, or any of the thousand
breaking records at FHS, and the construct outdoor toilets at the
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 12 :SO
and
one things that appeal to his keen young mind.
p.m., Memorial Union Homestead Room.
Industrial Arts Club plans to do college Cedar Bluff Lake retreat.
GRADUATE COUNCIL LINE LUNCH•
I am sure that many of you find yourselYes in the same
its
share.
EON - noon, Memorial Union Prairie Room.
Before they began working, they
scholastic bind; you are taking so many requirements that you
Friday
· About a week ago, cards were decided to . burn grass and weeds
can' t find time for some appesJing electives. Therefore, in t,o..
NO CLASSES.
mailed inviting schools to request ·from the site.
day's column I \\ilrforego le\ity and give you a brief survey in
DISTRICT MUSIC FESTIVAL - all day.
TEXAS RELAYS ,- Austin, Texaa.
entry forms ·for the fourth annual
But their fire hit some . tall
a subject that is probably not included in your curriculum.
GOLF MEET" ;__ Topeka.
Western Kansas Industrial Arts growth which was drier than they
Saturday
Fair scheduled here for April 26- had anticipated-and their good deed
DISTRICT MUSIC FESTIVAL - all day.
l.(,: }.
27.
TEXAS RELAYS - At1stin, Texas.
was off and running across the
Sunda:,
prairie.
To date, fair officials have reNCATE BANQUET - 6 :30 p.m., MemorMembers quickly jerked their
ial Union Prairie Room.
ceh·ed requests for 2,664 entry
Monday
-.
sweatshirts from their backs, -dipblanks from 50 schools-and adKANSAS ASSN. OF COLLEGES AND
ped them in the lake and began
ditional requests are expected to
UNIVERSITIES -:- all day, Memorial Union
Black Room.
the fight. Two hours and several
come in at a fast pace through
PHI KAPPA PHI - 5 :30 p.m., Memorial
singed
eyebrows later, the flames
this
week.
Union Ballroom.
were under control-thanks to the
NCATE - all day, Memorial Union Prai"We're
quite
certain
that
our
·
rie Room.
entries this year are going to sur- surrounding roads, a backfire and
JUNIOR IFC - 11 p.m., Memorial Union
Homestead Room.
·
pass the 2,865 projects from 59 · a fraternity fire brigade.
P ANHELLENIC COUNCIL - 8 p.m. MeDr. Howard Reynolds, fraternity
schools which were exhibited last
morial Union Prairie Room.
'
adviser
who helped the youths, esIFC - 8 :30 p.m., Memorial Union Smoky
year," said Jerry Boor, adviser of
Hill Room.
•
·
timated about eight acres in the
the
college's
Industrial
Arts
Club
PROMETHEANS - 7 p.m., Memorial Un15-acre retreat were burned.
Ion Santa Fe Room.
which sponsors the fair. ·
"Actually, we planned to burn
Tanda:,
Divisions for entries are drawSTUDENT RECn'AL - 8 p.m., Memorial
the
grass and weeds at a later
ing, arts and crafts, wood, graphic
Union Gold Room.
..
date,"
Reynolds explained. "Looks
YOUNG DEMOS - 7 :30 p.m., Memorial
arts, metal, electrical and an open
Union Black Room.
as
if
we
got
the
job
done
a
little
7
division.
IRC 7 p.m., Memorial Union Astra
soonel'
than
expected.
Room.
Trophies will be presented to
YOUNG REPUBLICANS - i p.m. Methe best project in the fair; the
morial Union Cody Room.
'
I ha\"e asked the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes whether I
LAMBDA IOTA TAU - 7 p.m., Memorial
five schools compiling the most
Union Homestead Room.
might
employ this column-normally a vehicle for innocent
points in classes AA, A, B, BB
NCATE - all da7, Memorial Union Praimerriment-to
pursue this serious end. "Of course you may,
rie Room.
and junior high; school divisioncrazy
kid,!' they replied kindlily, their grey eyes crinkling at
CONTEMPORARY NOVELS LECTUREal winners and the high indi8 p.m., Memorial Union Trails Room.
the corners, their manly mouths twisted in funny little grins.
Grand Duchy of Luxembour1t
,·iduals in each division.
SIGMA ALPHA ETA - 7 p .m ., Memorial
If you are a Marlboro smoker-and what intelligent human
Mar. 1, 1963 - Would you like to
Union Smoky Hill Room.
person is not?-you would expect the makers o{ Marlboro to
WHnnda1
work
at
a
Swiss
resort,
a
NorweFHS Alumna Selected
NCATE - all day, Memorial Union Praibe fine men. And so they are-wonderful guys, every man-jack
gian farm, a German factory, a
rie Room.
of
th~m-good,· generous, understanding, wise. They are each
UNION CLOSES - 5 p.m.
construction site in Spain, or a
For Teaching Award
tipped
with a pure white filter and come in soft pack or F1ipEASTER VACATION BEGINS - s p.m .
A FHS alumnae was one of sev- summer camp in Francp? ThouTop
box.
April 13
en teachers selected to receive the sands of paying summer 'jobs (aome
EMPORIA RELAYS - Eml)Oria, all day
But I digress. We were going to taJce up a topic you are
1963 Kansas Master Teachers offering $190 monthly) are availApril 11
probably
unable to cover in your busy academic life. Let us
DUAL TRACK MEET - · Kearney. Neb.
Award, presented annually by Kan- able in Europe to U. S. Studenta.
start
with
the most ho.sic topic of all-anthropology, the study
April 17
The American Student InfontUi•
sas State Teachers College, Emof man himself..
CLASSES RESUME - 8 a,m.
tion Service, celebrating it.a 8th
UNION OPENS - 7 a,m.
poria.
Man is usually defined na a tool-ma.king animal, but I perNEWMAN CLUD 7 p .m ., Memorial
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL
Miss
Pearly
Peterie,
who
has
sonally do not find this definition entirely satisfactory. Man is
Union Cody Room.
taught English and Latin in Kins- GRANTS to first 1500 appllcantai
not the only species which makes tools. The simians, for exCHRISTIAN COUNCIL - II p.m., Mernor•
lal Union Smoky HIii Room.
For 20-page Prospectus, complete
make monkey wrenches.
ample
ley
for
the
past
several
years,
was
SCRlnLERUS - 7 p.m., Memorial Union
Still, when you come to a ren.lly complicated tool-like a
presented the award Tuesday even- selection of European jobs and Job
Santa Fe Room.
MARI:-."E OFFICER SELECTION REPlinotypc, for iru1tance-you can be fairly sure it was made by
ing at a dinner held in the college Application ( enclose $1 !or ProeRESE1'o"'T A11VE - all day, Memorial Union
pe<:tus,
handling
and
airmail
reply)
Homo sapiens-or else a very intelligent tiger. The question one
campus.
lobby.
write, naming your school, to:
itbould Mk, therefore, is not who made the tool, but whal did
he do with it.
Dept. F, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Lioor•
For example, in a recent. exc.1wa.tion in the Oldu\-a.i Gorge &
te, Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy
ls.rge OSS()rtment of hominoid fossils wa,.q found, all dating back
ot Luxembourg. The first 8000 into the ~tiddle Pleistocene Age. Buried with the fossils WM ,.
quiries receive a $1 coupon tonumber
of their artifacts, the most interesting being a. black
wards the purchase of the new stumetal box which emitted a stea.dy beeping sound. ~ow, of
dent travel book, Earn, Learn &
course, roologi.~t.c! will tell you that tree fro~ nwce such boxes
Travel in Europe.-Advortbe,nent
•hich they employ in their mating ncti\.;tu!S (I can't go into
detail l\bout it in thi!'! f1UI1ily new-spar;) but the eminent M·
thropolo~c.'\l team, ~Ir. nnd ~lrs. \\e.lther Sigafoos (both he
&nd !\he &re nMlcd Wo.lther) were com.;nced t.hn.t thia pe.rticul.u
box was made not bv t~ f ~ hut hy ~e:mderthal men. To
prove their point, thf'!y ~witched on th~ box &nd out CMDe
televi.1ion, which, :\..q everyone kno~. wa_q the forenmnc.r of fire.
H there i_q nnythin~ more you nl'«l to know about anthropology, just climb up on my lap a.~ soon M my son lea\"es.

0.
a

Industrial Arts Club
-~xpects~Fair Entries
To Break Old Mark

TKEs Start Fire,
Rush Burning .Date

~}f.

c._ :.,

Pe'~ still l!ol -ff» c_ 1

JOBS IN EUROPE

ROHR
JEWELRY
709 Main

MA 4-4327
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•

•

I ~ Mas 811111_.

The muN'1l o( Marlboro lisz:1rf'tlf'c'I who <1!)0n.,;or thl!i rolumn. ortee
with trepidation. are nnt a"thro1nloszi•-I,. They a.re Cobacconlu.1ood onM. I think-and I chinl. you'll thin"
too •hen you aampl•
theb- wa.re9-uailable ..-here,.er c:iiiarectcs are aold ln all 81l7
ltatM.
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FotJr Formal Dances Planned

ALPHA GAM MAN - Ime Jean Atwood, Great Bend sophomore, left,
presents award to this year's Alpha Garn Man, Jim Windholz, Hays
junior, at the Alpha Gamma Delta Formal' Saturday.

Greeks Announce Social Activities Sigma Sigma Sigma held an
hour dance Wednesday with Delta
Sigma Phi.
Tau Kappa Epsilon and Sigma
Sigma Sigma will have a picnic
April 17, at the park grounds.
Sigma Kappa reported an unsuccessful pledge sneak Monday night
after the sorority meeting. ·

Tri Sig Celebrates
Sorority Founding

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
will hold a Fo~nders Day banquet
at 5:30 p.m .. April 21 at the Lamer
Hotel in Hays.
This commemorates the founding of Tri Sigma.
Each woman invites her immed·1ate f am1·1y, usua11 y paren t s t o th e
banquet.

I

During the banquet the outstanding active and the outstanding pledge of the year awards are
presented.
Toastmistress will be Janey
Weinhold, Ellsworth senior. Shari
Holliday, St. Francis senior will
present a song.
Alums are invited to attend.

Sig Kappa Officer Visits;
Attends Installation

Janet Crist, traveling secretary
for Sigma Kappa sorority visited
the Fort Hays State chapter of the
organization this week.
She witnessed the installation of
officers Monday evening and conducted sessions with the advisory
board, the chapter members and
college administrators.
Miss Crist is a graduate of the
University of Washington where
she was president of her sorority.
She is one of the four young women employed by the national organization to maintain contact with
the various chapters.

1I

Sekavec Elected President
Of AKL Spring Pledge Class
Glen Sekavec, Oakley freshman,
was elected president of the Alpha
Kappa Lambda pledge class for
the spring semester o( 1963.
Other o!!icers nre Ron Sulzman, Selden, secretary-treasurer;
John Thomas, Woodston, vicepresident, and Craig Bench, Kensington, IFC representative, all
freshmen.

SKs had an exchange dinner
with Alpha Kappa Lambda recent·1y.
SKs report their candidate for
the Miss Hays contest will be MariJyn Warehime·, Liberal sophomore.
Peggy Hayes, also a Liberal sophomore, is a new pledge.
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority announced the pinning of Sue Nelson, Hays freshman to Joe Dolezal, · Cuba sophomore, and the engagement of Greta Heany, Jennings sophomore to Gordon Brently.
!.
Three pledges were initiated into the active cha;pter of Sigma Tau
Gamma ?.~onday night. Initiates
are Steve Larson, Tescott sophomore; Gary 'Naasz, Wellington
freshman, and Ron Sidner, Ada
freshman.

Brown Elected President
f
d
O TKE Pie ge Class

Ken Brown, Kinsley sophomore,
was elected president of Tau Kappa Epsilon's spring pledge class.
Other officers recently elected
are Ron Jamison, Quinter sophomore, vice-president; Roger Scott,
Jr;llsworth f re s h m a n, secretarytreasurer; Dale Lippert, East Alton , Ill., sophomore, social chairman, and John Ehrlich, Dodge City
sophomore, junior Inter-Fraternity
Council representative.

Four dances will be coming up
during the next two weeks.
Two 'formals will be held Saturday night and two are scheduled
for April 20. _
.
Sigma Phi Epsilon's "Golden
Heart Ball" will be presented at
8 p.m. Saturday in the Hays
Armory.
Decorations for the ·formal will
include an entrance in the shape
of a heart. The dance floor surrounded· by tables will also be
heart sha-ped, with the Eddie Lee
band located at the fop. Streamer
from the ceiling will° carry through
the traditional theme with smaller
hearts.
Distinguished guests expected
to attend include President and
l\lrs. 1\1. C. Cunningham, Mr. and
Mrs. -Richard Burnett and .Miss
Jean St~uffer.
- "Spring Splash", Alpha Kappa
Lambda's annual dance, ,vill be
staged at 8 p.m. Saturday night
in the Lamer Hotel Grand Ballroom.
The Jay Leonard Combo will
supply the music, and entertain. ment will be pro,·ided by the·
pledges.
,
AKL members will spend Friday
clea1.1ing and repairing the ·chapter
house.
.. Green Mansion" is the theme
of Sigma Kappa's formal dance
and banquet planned for April
20 in the l\~morial Union Black
Room.
Colors of the formal will be blue,
green and other blending colors of
the Isle. Palm trees and exotic
n_10sses will .serve as room decora..- tions_._
Nione. OJ~on, }ler~don,.~ophomore, wll sing Bah Ha 1 during the intermiss ion.
.. Sigma Sig~m Sigma~s annual
?eep. Purple forn:ial w1~l be April 20 m ~he Memorial Union Black
and Gold .Room.
.
_The ~anquet, starting at 6:30
?·m.,
will -fe~ture !ed C. Tow,
t
mS ructor of Journalism, as guest
speaker.
Th e t ra d·t·10na1 v10
· 1
ets w1·11 serve
as decorat10ns.

Sigma Alpha Eta Will Meet With
Kansas Parents Organi:zation
Sigma Alpha Eta, honorary
speech and hearing fraternity, will
hold a joint meeting with the
North\vest Kansas Parents ·of Deaf
Children 's Organization at · i:30
p.m . Tuesday in the cafeteria of
Hadley ~1emorial Hospital.

··Formal Wear
Rental

Phi Sigs ~at.ional Secretary

Visits and Evaluates Chapter

Quality Cleaners

Dale Leslie, nationnl field secretary, visited with members of Phi
Sigma Epsilon Tuesday and Wednesday.
Leslie made an evaluation of
the chapter and met with the members in a chapter meeting Wednesday night after a formal dinner
at the house.

Free Pickup & Delinry
711 Main

Installation of Officers Held
By Sigma Kapp·a and Alpha

Garns

Two sororities held . officer in- ews, Hays sophomore, registrar.
stallation . services last week.
· .Otlofficers are Linda Timken,
sophomore, social chairSigma ~appa and . Alpha Gamma . Hug
Delta both held the services at
man an song leader; Sandy Cummeetings.
mins, Chula Vista, Calif., sophoSigma Kappa sorority installed
more; actives and philanthropic
officers for next year at their chairman; Deloris Musgrave, ObermeeUng Monday night. .
·
lin sophomore, rush chairman; Jan·Officers installed are Nione Ol- et Buchan·an, Healy sophomore,.
son, Herndon sophomore, presi- house chairman; Elsie Jean Mcdent; Dottie Gibbons, Hutchinson Fall, Coats sophomore, publicity
junior, first vice-president; Karla and Triangles correspondent; Pat
Peter, Selden sophomore, second White, · Salina sophomore, historvice-president; A 1 be rt a Klaus, ian and librarian, and Miss GibHays junior, corresponding secre- bon·s, Panhellenic Council delegate.
tary; Vicki Dem mitt, Johnson
Sandy Boys, Hoisington sophosophomore, recording secretary; more was installed as president of
~Iillie Douglass, Garden City soph- Alpha ·Gamma Delta.
omore, treasurer, and Sandy MathOther AGD officers are Jone
Burris, Hays sophomore, first vicepresident; Jane Schnoebelen, Lewis junior, second vice-president;
Kathleen O'Loughlin, Hays junior,
recording secretary; B. J. Cooley,
Bison sophomore, corresponding
secretary, and Lana McKibben,
Linda O\·erton, Jetmore sopho- Jetmore junior, treasurer.

Overton Is Elected
Sig-A:lota Prexy

more, was elected pres1dent of Sigma Alpha Iota, professional music
fraternity for women, for next
year.
Other officers are Emilie Miller,
Russell sophomore, vice-president;
Mary Flummerfelt, Hugoton sehior, chaplain; Eleanor Pool, Phil~
lipsburg sophomore, treasurer;
Alida Ross, Long Island sophomore,
-recording secretary, and Joan
Griffin, Almena sophomore, corresponding secretary.
• ·
Other positions are held by Anita Lang, Jetmore senior, sergeantat-arms;· Marge Colburn, Stockto~
senior, fraternity education chair-man, and Judy King, Belleville
sophomore, editor.

Delta Zeta Attends State Day;
Two Members Receive Bracelets
~!embers of Delta Omega chapter attended a Delta Zeta State
Day at Empori? Saturday.
From Hays, Judy Richardson,
Larned junior, and Barbara Johnson, Hoxie freshman, received
scholarship bracelets.
All three Kan sas chapters attended.

LOSE SOl\lETJIING '! ~·ind something? Want to sell, buy or
trade something? Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: 5
cents a word, 50 cent minimum.
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TAKE YOUR PICK!
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Tussy Cream Deodorant, RollOn or Stick. All cosmetics at
heart, they give your underarms
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facial. Never offend normal

skin. Never annoy or destroy
delicate fabrics. Shop now and
get half off. Save just as much
as you spend . Or get two guardian angels for the price of one!
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·Netmen Drop K8arney,
But. Lose To Hutch Juco.

FHS's Tiger tennis squad split
the first two ·matches of the season by losing to n powerful Hutch. inson Junior College, 5-4, and de. feating the Kearney (Neb.) State
Antelopes, 4-3.
Coach Malcolm Applegate· was
pleased with the ·netmen's showing
against Hutch here Friday after. noon on the local college courts ..
The results were an improvement
over , ··last year for the Tigers.
Hutch, _ undefeated for. the past
two yt!:ws and third place winners
in the national junior college
championships, won last year's
meet by a 9-0 score.
:
The Tigers split the lix singles
matches with the Hutch netmen,
but the visitors wmi two of the
three doubles matcHes to earn the
team decision.
Winners of the singles were a

Tape-Cutt.e r Saves
For Language Lab
(ACP) A tape-cutting machine built at South Plafns College,
Levelland, Tex., provides recording
tape for the language labs at a
fraction of nornial_wholesale price.
The campus newspaper, THE
PLAINSMAN PRESS, says the
college purchases a 5,000-foot roll
of ,vide army surplus tape for
·$1.13. The tape cutter converts
• this into 20,000 feet of . one-fourthinch tape. Normal cost of the 1,200foot roll of one-fourth-inch tape is
$2.50.

Herb Stange. In
Pan American
G·a me Tryouts

trio- of _sophomores, Jim Wells of
Garden City; Pat McAtee of Hays
and Bud Campbell of Ellis. Wells ·
and Campbell won their doubles
matches to be the loners.
Heavy gusting winds forced the
Tiger and Antelope ,meet -into
Kearney's Cushing Fieldhouse, but
this did not hamper the Bengals.
They . picked tip the victory Tue_sday afternoon at Kearney. .
The FHS squad won three of the
five singles matches and one of the
two doubles matches. Winners
were Mike Minson, Hoisington
sophomore, Wells and McAtee in
the singles. Minson and Clay Center · freshman Ken Baker. teamed
up for the doubles victory that
clinched the meet for the Tigers.
Their next meet is April -18
when they meet Bethany College
here.

Hutchinson reaulu:
·. -Singles
Thompson, HJC, def. Minson, 6-3, 6-4.
Dork, HJC, def. Baker, 6--4 6--4.
Wells, FHS, def. Buller, 3-6, 9-7, 6-3.
Sollenberg, HJC, def. Welch, 9.7, 3-6, 6-3.
McAtee, FHS, def. McDonald, 6-4, 6..0 . .. ···
Campbell, FHS, def, Alumbaugh, 6-3, 6--2.
·
Doubles
_ !'homi,s.on-Bork, HJC, de£. Minson-Baker,
, •.,, 6-3.
Buller,Sollenberg, HJC, def. Welch-McAtee -

NUMBER-ONE DOUBLES - Ken Baker, Clay Center freshman, left,
and l\like Minson, .Hoisington sophomore, make up the top doubles
team cm the FHS tennis squad. Minson, a returning letterman, is
also tile top singles netrnan and Baker holds down the second position.

·

Dingphods Take Voll~yball Title

The Dingphods ran away with
the. _school championship in men's
·intramural volleyball Friday. The
independent Dingphods defeated
Tau Kappa Epsilon, the organization cbamps, to make a clean
sweep in the IM sport.

Stange,- Channell Cited

Hofmann-Richman, K, def. Wells-Welch,

It fays To AdYertise in the Leader

In a release by the NAIA Wednesday, Herb Stange and teammate John
Channell received
berths on N AIA teams. Stange,
center on the Tiger squad received
a_ third team position and forward
Channell received honorable mention. Both cagers received honorable mention r_a tings last year.

w.~~w.

Wells;Campbell, FHS, def. McDonnJd.
Alumbaugh, 6--4, 6-1.
Kearney Rnull3:
Slnirles
Minson, FHS, def. Mofmann, 6-3, 1-6, 6-3.
Marshall, K, def. Baker, 6-3, 6-:?. ,
Wells, FHS, def. Renter, 6-1, 6-3. •
Lapp, K, def. Welch, 6-4, 8-6.
McAtee, FHS, def. Dunlap, 7-5, 6-1.
Doubles
Minl'on-Baker, FHS, def. Marshall-Lapp,
6-1. 6-8, 6-3.
6-3, 6-3 •

Herb ·Stange, the top ·scorer in
the Central Intercollegiate Conference, became the first Tiger · ever
to compete in the Pan American
tryouts when he worked out with
four all-star teams Monday and
Tuesday.
Stange was named to a · small
college team composed of · six
N AIA players and six cagers from
NCAA small colleges. The other
teams in _ the playoffs were the
AA U all-stars, Armed Forces allstars and a team ·of NCAA university stars.
The Armed Forces team won the
playoff, defeating the NAIA and
NCAA squad in the final round,
71-57. This win allowed the Armed Forces squad to put five men
on the team that will go to the
-- Pan A m e r i c a n games. Three
. NCAA cagers and two from both
the other teams were also named.
Stange was n9t among them.

•

Students To Conduct

At Spring Concert
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The FHS Band, directed by Lyle
Dilley, will present a concert a£• 8
p.m. April 22 in Sheridan Coliseum.
Music majors who will be conducting one number each for credit are Birkley Barnes, Colby senior; Darlene Huck, Larned freshman; Dennie Reed, Colby senior;
and Gary :Manweiler, Hoisington
sophomore.
The program will consist of the
following:
"Procession of Nobles"; "Symphony for Band"; "Dance Rhythms
for Band"; "An Original Suite for
Band", directed by Barnes; "Serenade for a Picket Fence", directed
by Huck; "Second Concerto in G
Minor for Piano", Ruth Oa,r, instructor in music, soloist; "Classic
Overture for Band", directed by
Reed; "Czech Rhapsody", directed
· by ~Ianweiler; and "Elsa's Processional to the Cathedral".

for flavor?

Student Recitals Planned

"'.'. ·

For About 225

Two state high schools will send
about 225 student musicians to
FHS later this month to participate in student recitals.
Wichita High School East will
present its Girls Glee Club, Boy5
Glee Club and ~fixed Chorus nt 11
a.m. April 18 in Sheridan Coliseum.
The 155 student singers will be
under the direction of :\lary Huff·
man.
The Hutchinson High School
Band, directed by LeRoy Esau, will
play nt 11 a.m. April 30 in Sheridan Coliseum.
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!"
says !tlarlus (The Profile) Lucullus, gtar actor of the Player!- Romani. "Gaudcamus," he declaims,
''at lQng last here's a filter cigarette v.ith flavor hono - dr g1.1stibus you npi·rr thought you·d gPt from
any filter cigarette. A\'e Tareyton'."
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Begins With

4-TeClmMeet

Jack Harms, Dennis Mannering,
Larry Pickering, Dwight Gillespie,
John Rose and Bob Schmidt.
The entries are: . Mile .. relay-Day, Harms, ~annering and Pickering; Two mile relay-Day Gill~spie, Harms and Mannering;
Distance medley relay-Day, Mannering, Pickering and Rose and
freshman high jump-Schmidt.
The trackmen are still without the services of Gene Hayes,
senior from Smith Center, and
Francis said they were ..hurting
a little bit without him."
... But concerning the progress of
.the"relatively young squad the veteran mentor seemed . more optimistiC: "They are doing quite well;
I'm not disappointed in the team,
but I don't have enough boys.
We're lacl\ing in depth in almost
every position."
Perhaps an asset to the steady
improvement this season has been
the continued nice weather. "We
·have no complaints. The weather
has been good," commented Francis.

Fort Hays State opens the outdoor track season this weekend
when seven thinclads travel to
Austin fo~ the Texas Relays.
The two-day meet, Friday and
Saturday, ii described by coach
Alex Francis as one to which "only the best go."
_"l think we can place, but 1
don't know if we can get a medal
since to do this we would have to
finish at least third," said Francis.
Last year the Bengals garnered
a third.. place in the sprint medley
. relay, finisning behind Texas
Southern and East Texas State.
Making the trip will be Jon Day,

KroU Resig-ns
FHS Position
;

Golf Seas·on

Seven Tigers Enter
RoUgh Texa,sRelays

Dr. Walter Kroll, head wrestling
coach and professor of physical
education, has resigned his position at 'FHS in order to join the
faculty at the University of Texas.
His successor will be Dave Winter, presently a coach at Newton
High School.
Kroll, a native of Chicago, has
signed at Texas as an associate
professor of · physical ·education
and will :teach and do .research
,vork. He will not coach. -

The FHS golf team ,vill travel
to Topeka for the first match of
the season against Washburn,
Emporia and St. Benedict's Friday
at the Topeka Country Club.
Coach Joel Moss said that he has
made a _tentative selection of the
boys who would compose·the starting lineup for the meet. Those participating at Washburn will be R.
J. Smiley, Hays sophomore; David
Wallsmith, Winfield freshman;
Joel Moss, Hays - junior; Roger
Peatling, Salina sophomore, and
Hubert Carlisle, Russell sophomore.
Moss was somewhat pessimistic
about . the meet at Topeka due to
the fact that several veteran go lie rs graduated last year and this
will be the first year of varsity
golf for most of the Tiger team.
"We will probably have a tough tim·e not finishing fourth in the
meet because most of our competition will have several returning
starters."

28th Annual Relays
Wil_~ Be Wednesday·

i
'

Walter Kroll

He has served as wrestling coach
the past four years, compiling a
21-15-3 record. The past three seasons his team's record is 19-8-3 and
this year the Tiger grapplers recorded the best mark in the history of the sport at FHS, 9-2.
His teams also captured the
Misouri Valley AAU team titles in
1961 and 1963.
Until last September, Kroll also
served as chairman of the division
of health, physical education and
welfare. He resigned that post in
order to devote more time to teaching and research.
An enthusiastic researcher, he
has had several articles published in physical education journals.
Winter has been at Newton the
past five years, and last season
guided his WTestling squad to a
state championship. Prior to joining the Newton faculty he conched
at Claflin High School for two
years.
Winter will join the FHS faculty
at the beginning of the fall term.

LOSE SOMETHING? Find something? Want to sell, buy or
trade 10methin~'l Use Leader
clasaified advertising. Rates : 5
cents • word, 50 cent minimum.

Approximately 150 Class A and
Class B high schools in Western
and Central Kansas have been invited to compete in the 28th annual Fort Hays Relays Wednesday in Lewis Field S.t adium. The
meet will start at 9 a.m. and continue throughout the day.
The meet .has been moved from
weekend to mid-week this year.
FHS Athletic Director Paul B.
Gross expects that change to cut
down the number-of squads from
the 71 schools and 700 athletes entered last spring.
Gross said that coaches are urged to send their entries in immediately, altho_~ gh no deadline will
be established. . ·
Last year's class A champion
WaKeeney and Class B winner Palco are expected to return. Two
area schools, · Hays High and Russell, are also eligible after a year's
absence. Both were Class AA last
year, but are now Class -A.

lt Pays To Advertise in the Leader

JUMPING JACK - It's really jumping Bob-Bob Schmidt, that is,
who will be the only member of the Tiger track team competing in the
individual e\·ents at the Texas Relays. Schmidt, Ellis freshman, is the
top high jumper on .the FHS squad. His best leap so far this season
has been 6-4, only three-fourths of an inch under the school record.
The Class A state champion cleared 6-6 ¼ last year.
·

Football Coachis:?9 Clinic
Scheduled July 19-20

FHS will hold its fourth annual
football coaching clinic July 1920, according to an announcement
made this week by Tiger grid
coach . Wayne J. McConnell.
The clinic, sponsored by the FHS
athletic department, is directed by
McConnell. A majority of the sessions are under the supervision of
selected high school coaches from
throughout the state of Kansas.
All coaches are invited to attend.

IM Class Sponsors Volleyball;
Women Cagers Finish~Season
Softball, tennis and golf tournaments are next on the women's
intramural program, with a co-ed
volleyball tourney scheduled later
this month.
This is the first volleyball tourney of this type on campus and is
a project of the intramural class
under the direction of Judy Rinker,
physical education instructor.
Teams will be composed of
eight members, four women and
four men, two of which are alternates. Anyone is eligible to
participate and registration is
due 5 p.m. Tuesday in the men's
or women's physical education
departmenl8, Sheridan Coliseum,
room 20i or 203. Students may
phone in their names to MA -'·
5611, extensions 263 or 213.
DateR for the tourney are April
1i, 18 and 30, and May 1 and 2.
The action will take place from
i- 10 p.m. in the Sheridan Coliseum
arena and each team will play two
or three of the five nighu. Those
interested in officiating at the
tourney should also sign up in the

men's or women's -physical educa tion department.
Signatures for the softball, tennis and golf tourneys are due April 18. Any coed is eligible and may
also sign up in the women's dormitories, Coliseum dressing room or
contact Miss Rinker, Sheridan Coliseum, Room 203.
The Marauders. FHS girl's
basketball &quad, closed the season by taking fourth place in a
basketball sports day at Emporia
last wee kend. The female cagers
finished with a i-8 record.

The Marauders won their first
two rounds, downing Kansas University, 23-18, and Mount St. Scholastics, 18-16. In their third clash
Emporia State dropped them, 1813, and Kansas State University
slipped past the FHS team 10-8 to
garner third place.

STARTS SUNDAY
April 7 - 8 - 9 - 10

Suran, Francis Named
To National Committees

Tiger coaches Cade Suran a·nd
Alex . Franci's have been appointed
to positions on committees of two
n·ational athletic organizatjons.
Suran, basketball coach, has
been named chairman of an NAIA
coaches committee to determine
the procedure used in selecting future NAIA All-American- basketball teams.
Francis, track coach, has been
appointed a vice-chairmanship on
the AAU Men's Track .and Field
Committee. He a lso holds positions as a representative of the
NAIA and board member on the
NAIA Track and Field Coaches
Association.

SINUS SUFFERERS
JUST RELEASED! New modem formula for SINUS CONGESTION - ASTHMA RELIEF
- HAY FEVER a nd associated
allergies. SO SAFE that no
prescription is required. Will
give effecth·e relief in -a matter
of minutes. .Ask our pharmacist for complete details TO·
DAY.

Be a bow-and-rod

angler with a

Bear Bow and
;Bowfishing Outfit!
Take carp, buffalo, suckers and
.gar in nearby ponds and stream.,
••• skates and r_ays in coastal
waters. A new fishing thrill!
Bear Cub Bow-only $29.'5

Bear Bowfl1hlng

Outfit-only $4.'5
Includes 50 feet of 90 pound
test braided nylon line,
round aluminum
spinning-type reel,
bracket for taping to
bow, Fiberglas arrow.

with harpoon head,

tape and
Instructions.
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SCHLEGEL'S

SPORTING GOODS
118

w. 11th

HRVS

Dri\1e
-tn
THERTIIE
Fri. - Sat. - Sun.

HAYS CITY
DRUG STORE
Hays, Kansas
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REG'CLAR PRI CES

Buy Your Life ln!'urance of a Loal Life U nderwriter.
Member, !'iational AMociation of Lir~ Underwriter11
Fort Haya lnaurance Aiency
W . E. 1iack" Meckenstock

Ac:rou from Campua
MArket .C12-'8
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Ha1~ ltauu

DREAD
A--~
P'A"AVISION -

_,_ HERBERT LOIi
HEATHER SEARS
T ry our char-broil hamburier
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